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S.A.F.E. HVAC Maintenance in Phoenix & Scottsdale AZ

Regular preventative maintenance helps keep your heating
and cooling system operating efficiently and trouble free.
All major manufacturers require regular maintenance in

order to honor extended warranty agreements.

The Scottsdale Air Extended Service
Agreement provides the following:

A
2 maintenance services per year
on (1) systems (filters, materials,

and parts NOT included)

B6 Month Breakdown
Prevention Guarantee*

C Priority same-day service
for breakdowns

DOvertime emergency services
provided at straight time rates

E Up to 15% discount on
all repairs

FMaintenance reminders /
automated scheduling

G Locked in maintenance
pricing for term of plan

* Breakdown Prevention Guarantee means that there will be no diagnostic
charge for repairs made within 6 months of maintenance service. Exclusions:

Repairs that have been previously suggested and refused, Acts of God, Nature,
and/or operator error.

Comprehensive Preventative
Maintenance Includes:

1* Check refrigerant
charge and pressures

2 * Test compressor
starting components

3* Check compressor
amp draw

4 * Clean outdoor coil
on ground condensers

5* Inspect primary and
secondary drain pans

6
* Verify drain line
termination is clear
(if accessible)

7* Check all motor
run capacitors

8
* Check indoor coil
condition & obvious
leaks (if accessible) *
Check refrigerant
line insulation

9* Check cabinet
insulation

10 * Check gas
pressure (if needed)

11* Check elbow splitter
(Package machines)

12 * Check roof
penetrations

13* Secure panels and
seal if necessary

14 * Check for code
clearance on flue
pipe (winter)

15* Check flame
efficiency (winter)

16 * Check burners and
heat exchanger (winter)

17* Clean flame sensor
(winter)

18
* Check system for
carbon monoxide
leaks (winter)

19* Check flue
connections (winter)

20 * Check fresh air
ventilation (winter)

Surprisingly Affordable Heating & Cooling Services
Since 1947
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